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Gamecocks get going - p. 8 
T 
Jacksonville State University 
Pop and parachute pants - p. 5 
Riley to cut $500 million from state budget 
-- ---- . --  
By Phillip Rawls 
The Assocrated Press 
-- -- . . -- 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - 
Alabama's new governor, Republican 
Bob Riley, proposed deep cuts in 
public education and state agencies 
Tuesday, but said they can be avoid- 
ed by eliminating wasteful spending, 
restoring financial accountability and 
raising taxes as a last resort. 
In his first State of the State 
address to the Legislature, Riley said 
Alabama faces "a fiscal crisis of his- 
toric proportions" - a shortfall of at 
least $500 million in the new fiscal 
year. 
Balancing the state budgets that 
begin Oct. 1 will require cutting edu- 
cation spending 6 percent and 
General Fund spending for non-edu- 
cation agencies 20 percent unless 
major changes are made, the gover- 
nor said. 
"Our government has lived like a 
family paying the power bill on their 
credit card every month, just post- 
poning the inevitable. Well, ladies 
and gentlemen, the inevitable is 
here," Riley said in prepared 
remarks. 
Without changes, the state is look- 
ing at laying off 3,200 school work- 
ers and 734 court employees next 
year, as well as suspending jury trials 
indefinitely and cutting health cover- 
age for 450,000 citizens, Riley said. 
Riley's remarks are similar to 
speeches being heard by legislatures 
across the country. A survey by the 
Pew Center for the States found 47 
states are facing deficits totaling 
$100 billion. 
Alabama's deficit of $500 million 
represents 6.2 percent of state spend- 
ing. Alabama is better off than most 
states - ranking 34th nationally - 
because the average state is loolung 
at a 14 percent deficit, the Pew study 
found. 
Riley said Alabama's financial cri- 
sis stems from spending one-time 
money, not addressing longtime 
problems like prison overcrowding, 
and dramatically increasing the 
state's bond debt. 
To avoid "Draconian cuts," Riley 
said state government must eliminate 
waste and become more accountable 
to the people. As a first step, he said 
his office is working with 30 percent 
less staff than his predecessor, 
Democrat Don Siegelman. 
In addition, he has instructed the 
directors of state agencies to cut per- 
sonnel costs by 5 percent in hopes of 
saving $75 million. 
Before the legislative session 
began Tuesday, some lawmakers 
speculated that Riley would give a 
gloomy speech, then see whether 
public reaction created any interest in 
new taxes. 
In Riley's speech, he said the time 
is not right for new taxes yet. 
"There are many today that say we 
must immediately raise taxes in light 
of the situation we have inherited. 
That may be forced upon us one day, 
because I have pledged that no essen- 
tial state services will be discontin- 
ued to those who depend upon them. 
But, I will not entertain the idea of 
see Riley, page 3 
tourney raises $3,000 
I 
Habitat volleyball 
The Chanticleer ~ d i t o r  in Chief remember exactly when the res- Cusimano said ~ e e h a n  has 
ignation was offered, but said it already asked her for sugges- 
Marie Humphrey, director of was within the last few weeks. tions for the screening commit- 
JSU's housing office, has Cusimano is beginning the tee. 
resigned, starting a nationwide search for Humphrey's succes- "We'll of course have student 
Housing director resigns 
-- BY Ben Cunningham Humphrey nor Cusimano could screen the applicants. 
- - 
search to find a replacement. 
"It's time for me to move on," 
Humphrey said Tuesday. 
Humphrey's reasons for 
resigning are personal she said. 
Dr. Alice Cusimano, associate 
vice president for student 
affairs, whose office oversees 
Humphrey's, said Humphrey 
opted to resign, and that she was 
not released from duty. 
The resignation is effective at 
the end of April, with the close 
of the s ~ r i n ~  semester. accord- 
sor, who she hopes to have in 
place by June. 
The job opening will be 
advertised in the Chronicle of 
Higher Education trade maga- 
zine, and is also being 
announced on several job- 
search Web sites, Cusimano 
said. Qualifications include a 
master's degree and five years' 
experience in a central housing 
office, she said. 
The next step is the formation 
by JSU President Dr. Bill 
representation on that (screen- 
ing committee)," Cusimano 
said, "but we'll also make sure 
that members of our residence 
life program have an opportuni- 
ty to meet with any candidate 
that we bring to campus." 
Cusimano said the search 
would be timed so that appli- 
cants who come to Jacksonville 
to interview would be on cam- 
pus during the May term, so that 
students would be on campus. 
the end o f ~ ~ r i l ,  with the close The next step is the formation students would be on campus. 
of the spring semester, accord- by JSU President Dr. Bill 
ing to Cusimano. Neither Meehan of a committee to see Humphrey, page 3 
Arrests made in apartment crash 
By Miranda Bryant 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 
- 
Two arrests have been made 
in last month's assault cases 
that ended with a truck ram- 
. ming into the front of Park 
Place I1 Apartments, according 
to police. 
Deputy Police Chief Terry 
Schneider. The JSU student is 
currently out on bond, and he is 
a member of the football pro- 
gram, said Schneider. "Coach 
Crow brought him to the Police 
Department for the arrest," he 
said. 
Burns' keys were dropped 
allegedly assaulting Hendkmg 
outside his Park Place I1 apart- 
ment early last month, accord- 
ing to police reports. 
His court date is set for 
March 17, said Police Chief 
Tommy Thompson. 
"There is another warrant out 
for another person in the case," 
I The Chant~cleerlPatr~c~a Lockhart I Tobias Maurice Laster, 18, during the attack, and an said Thompson, "but the inves- 
Daugette changes due in six weeks uled for this month, said UpD Jacksonville City Police for were not available. 
Baptist Campus Ministries, ROTC, Wesley Foundation, St. Charles Church, Delta Zeta and faculty and staff com- 
peted in JSU's Habitat for Humanity volleyball tournament. Participants raised $3,876.15 for the Jimmy Carter 
Work Project that is coming to Calhoun County thissummer. The event lasted from noon on Friday until midnight. 
"We didn't have any winners, but everyone survived," said Gary Brittain, director of BCM. 
I 
By Jamie M. Eubanks 
The Chanticleer News Editor 
was arrested by JSUPD Feb. unnamed person drove his tigation continues." 
24, for simple assault, accord- Nissan truck into Michael The University conducted 
ing to police reports. He Hendking's living room win- hearings for Laster and 
allegedly assaulted Antonio dow later that night, said Freeman last Wednesday, said 
Burns last month on the front Schneider. Dr. Alice Cusimano, associate 
After Daugette Hall's 
Residence Hall Association rep- 
resentatives made their presenta- 
tion to the SGA, SGA President 
Robert Hayes took their case to 
University President Bill 
Meehan. Contractors and engi- 
neers have already been in the 
building assessing the problem. 
Hayes, Associate Vice 
President for Student Affairs 
Alice Cusimano and Physical 
Plant Director George Lord sat 
down with the president last 
Friday to discuss the problems 
of students living in Daugette 
Hall. 
Meehan toured Daugette in 
August and was under the 
impression "things were going 
to be taken care of. I was disap- 
pointed that they were not," he 
said. 
Hayes made the case for the 
students saying the living condi- 
tions were "below par." 
steps of Crow Hall. Alex G. Freeman, 19, was vice president of student 
Laster's court date is sched- arrested Feb. 26, by affairs. Results of the hearings 
"We weren't going to leave 
that meeting until there was a 
decision made and something 
was planned," Hayes said. 
. Changes are already being 
made. Lord will now serve as 
supervisor of housing mainte- 
nance, as well as his current 
"We weren 't going to 
leave that meeting until 
there was a decision 





"So our first issue is the health 
and safety of our students in the 
dormitory," Meehan said. "And 
what (Lord) will do is make sure 
that those issues are immediate- 
ly taken care of." 
Hayes, Lord and Cusimano 
met with some of the residents 
of Daugette to reassure them 
these plans were being made. 
"I think you'll be very pleased 
with the end result," Cusimano 
told residents. "Hopefully, 
you'll be here for the end result. 
We are in a process." 
This "process" should take 
until the end of the summer to 
complete, but students could see 
some changes in as early as six 
weeks. 
"The only problem, for you 
folks, six weeks is almost the 
end of the term," Lord said. 
"And we can't take all the bath- 
rooms off line because that's not 
convenient to the residents that 
live here. So we're going to 
have to knock them down bath- 
roorn/shower unit at a time." 
In six weeks' time, Lord 
hopes to have one of the unused 
bathrooms open. It had received 
a coating on the floor that is now 
peeling off. 
A contractor came in two 
see Daugette, page 3 
SGA elections moved, low turnout results 
-- 
By Aubrey Vines 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 
Moving the SGA elections 
has decreased the amount of stu- 
dents that come out to vote. This 
year the SGA elections are 
being held in the TMB 
Auditorium on the third floor. In 
the past they have been held on 
the fourth floor by the mailbox- 
es. 
Miranda Bryant, chairperson 
of the elections committee, said 
the space by the mailboxes was 
not large enough to have voters 
stand in line to vote so the elec- 
tions were moved to the third 
floor auditorium because there 
was more space. 
"I know there's not as much 
happening on the third floor and 
that seems like there won't be as 
many people coming to vote, 
but if people want to vote, 
they'll come vote," Bryant said. 
The move seems to have less- 
The ChanticleerIPatricia Lockhati 
P.J. Wilhems casts his vote Tuesday in the TMB Auditorium at the SGA's general 
election as SGA President Robert Hayes and First Vice President Stephanie Janis 
look on. 
ened voter turnout, Bryant said. They would vote for people 
When elections were being held by the way their name sounded 
on the fourth floor people would without knowing anything about 
get their mail and not know the person. Bryant said it is 
elections were being held and good that people are voting, but 
they would just vote for random they need to know whom they 
people, according to Bryant. 
see Elections, page 3 
- "" - 
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Fraternity faces sanctions after alcohol incident e hears concerns 
-- - --- --- - 
By Miranda Bryant 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 
-- - - - - .. - 
JSU's chapter of Pi Kappa Phi 
admitted to breaking rules in the 
University Code of Conduct 
after two emergency calls were 
made froin the fraternity house 
last month. said Terry Cacey, 
director of student activities. 
On the night of Feb. 13, the 
brothe~s of PI Kappa Phi violat- 
ed st~tdeiit group and organiza- 
tion policies associated with 
alcohol at the fraternity's house 
on Paul Carpenter Village, said 
Casey, who prepared the disci- 
plinary sanctions for those vio- 
lations. 
"JSUPD was called twice by 
people at the (fraternity) house 
to respond to medical emergen- 
cies because two females were 
having complications after 
drinking alcohol," said Deputy 
Police Chief Terry Schneider. 
"The calls were about an hour 
apart." 
Casey received information 
about the two incidents, which 
led to the discovery of the rules 
broken by the chapter. 
"A cooler of hunch punch was 
made by some of the girls that 
were there," said Justin Couch, 
president of Pi Kappa Phi. "The 
guys did not make the punch." 
Under the alcohol and drug 
policy in the student handbook, 
"the purchase or use of a bulk 
quantity or common sources of 
such alcoholic beverages, e.g. 
kegs or cases, is prohibited." 
The fraternity also violated the 
rule where alcohol is prohibited 
to be at an open party. 
No reports were made by 
JSUPD involving the two calls, 
s a d  Schneider. but emergency 
medical teams did respond to 
The ChanticieeriPatricia Lockhart 
By ~ u b r e ~  Vines 
The Chanticleer Staff VVriter 
At this week's Senate meeting 
Freshmen Forum Pres~dent 
Katie Nelson voiced concerns of 
the student body regarding core 
classes being offered d~lrlilg 
during the term and then get a 
petition slgned by the students 
that want to take the cia?\. The 
class then has to be approved b> 
the department head. 
The Freshmen Forum presi- 
dent said another concern of the 
student body was the intersec- 
Forum 
four directions and an extended 
turning lane between the BCM 
and Martin Hall. 
A bill was passed requiring a 
representative from each organi- 
zation on campus to attend 
every Organizational Council 
meeting. Organizations must be 
Pi Kappa Phi violated the student code by having a punch bowl at their party last May and Summer terlns' tion between the International represented to receive alloca- 
week. Now they are facing social probation and community service projects. There are not enough classes House. Martin Hall and Baptist tions from the SGA. 
offered, such as Biology 101, so Campus Ministries. The traffic There seems to be a problem would not name the female how we are going to improve 
if an incoming freshman wanted is heavy and there are no cross- with organizations not showing involved in the emergency, but our social functions," said 
to get some core classes out of walks along all four sides of the up to meetings until they need he said she was having a Couch, "so I did research on 
the way, they could not, accord- intersection. money and then after they seizure. Ashley Stedham said parties and read the fraternity 
ing to Nelson. Senator Kimber Merrill said receive the money they stop she 'had the seizure because she and organization manuals," said 
Senator Jordan Brewer there are some things in the attending the meetings. Alesha 
combined alcohol with Couch. The fraternity will have 
offered a solution to the pr-ob- works for that area that involve Ingram, author of the bill, said unhealthy dieting. security present at certain func- 
lem. Someone has to find a pro- a five and 10 year plan. The the bill was written to prevent "I did not even have any of tions, and it will not have com- 
fessor that will teach the class plans include crosswalks for all that from happening. their hunch punch," said mon sources of alcohol. 
Stedham. "What happened to The fraternity is on "social 
me had nothing to do with the probation" for two weeks, said 
punch." Couch, in which it will not make 
The second emergency call it to mixers they have already 
was made because a female was scheduled. "I'm glad it (proba- 
complaining of alcohol poison- tion) didn't interfere with our 
ing, said Schneider. This female, big fundraiser," he said, in refer- 
whose name was not revealed, ence to the War of the Roses 
had a friend take her to fundraiser where the chapter 
Jacksonville Hospital where she will be raising money for handi- 
was treated for drug-related capped children. Pi Kappa Phi 
problems, according to is also sanctioned to work 150 
Schneider. hours of community service, in Feb, 26-Gavin Fevrine, 21, of New York was arrested by JSUPD for disorderly conduct and 
"It does seem kind of strange which they will be helping the 
when just one person is affect- Jimmy Carter Work project 
ed," said Couch, ''out of all the build houses for Habitat for 
other people that were there." Humanity this summer. 
The unnamed female was not at "They (Pi Kappa Phi) were 
the pi Kappa Phi house the very honest with me," said 
whole night, according to both Casey, "so I took that into con- 
Couch and Stedham. "Maybe sideration when their punish- 
she had done it (gotten sick) by ment was being set." Mountain Street NW. 
herself," said Couch. "We (pi "The only thing I am upset 
Kappa Phi) are not going to about is that it (the alcohol poli- 
jeopardize anybody's life," he cy) should have been enforced 
said. the whole time," Couch said. . . . . .  '. 
.l.l.CI - -....-.---, I-- ------ D-*--J  - - - - 
medical teams did respond to said. the whole time," Couch said. 
the calls. Casey directed Pi Kappa Phi Alcohol at open parties on cam- 
The first call came from the lo write out procedures for hav- pus occurs often, according to 
fraternity house on Feb. 14, ing opened and closed parties. Couch. 
around 4 a.m., said Couch. He "He   case^) wanted to know 
JSU Anime Club is holding its organizational meeting on March 10 at 6 p.m. at Tomo Anime and 
Martial Arts. Everyone is invited to attend to find out more about our organization. Also look for 
us in the TMB in March as we have a bake sale. Contact: Tomo Anime, 435-1 160 or webmas- 
* Counseling and Career Services will be sponsoring a "Volunterism: Where Can I Serve?" 
Workshop on Thursday, March 6 at 3 p.m. in Rm. 303 TMB. Please make plans to attend. 
Contact: Norma Penny, 782-5475. 
Delta Chi: Congratulations to ZTA for their Big Man on Campus. Thank you to everyone who 
participated in our Armed Forces Chili Dinner fundraiser. Hey ladies, want a man slave? The Delta 
Chi Associate MemberIBrother Auction will be held next Thursday. Call 782-7453 for more details. 
Contact: Andy Symonds, 782-7 187. 
* Financial Aid: The preference deadline to have all application forms on file for financial aid is 
March 15. The deadline to receive financial aid for Spring 2003 is March 3 1. All paperwork must 
be complete and in our office by this date. Contact: Stephanie Miller, 782-5001. 
Freshman Forum: We would like to thank everyone who participated in Project: Valentine. It 
was a great success. Contact: Katie Scott, katiescott@hotmail.com 
Phi Mu: We had a great Founder's Day Celebration. Thanks to everyone who helped! Thanks 
to Sig Ep for an awesome Mardi Gras mixer! Phi Mu Ladies of the Week are Kacee and Maranda, 
the Sunshine Award goes to Suzanne S. and the Athlete of the Week is Bob. Contact: lacey- 
doo@ aol.com 
Criminal Justice Department Seminar Series: "An Overview of Her Majesty's Prison Service 
and Her Majesty's Prison Latchmere Resettlement Prison," will be held March 8 at 8 a.m. Speaker: 
John Morgan, Senior Officer, Her ~ a j e s t ~ ' s  Prison Service (HMPS), Latchmere House 
Resettlement Prison. Students may receive one credit hour (CJ 488). Contact: William Coulter, 
will~coulter@yahoo.com 
ROTC Scholarship Board: The JSU ROTC Department is conducting its annual scholarship 
board on April 2-3 at Rowe Hall. Scholarships pay for full tuition and fees, $600 for books, and a 
monthly spending allowance of $300-$400. Completion of ROTC leads to commissioning as a 
lieutenant in the Army and a starting over $35,000. Contact: Captain Shackelford, 782-8023. 
* SGA: Tonight is Casino Night in Leone Cole at 7 p.m. Want $200 cash? Then come to Thinkfast 
next Wednesday in the Food Court at 7 p.m. Save a life, donate blood next Monday and Tuesday. 
Senate meetings Mondays at 6 p.m. Want to help with campus activities? Call Mark at 782-4491. 
Contact: Andrew Symonds, 782-5495. 
The Society of Professional Journalists meets March 6, 4:30 p.m. in the Self Hall conference 
room. Officer Elections on March 19 and 20 in the main office. ResumeRnterview Workshop 3-5 
p.m. on March 19. March 20, Jeh Jeh Pruitt and Lantz Croft from Fox 6 News will be here at 4 p.m. 
Announcements column. Submissions must be typed. and must be limited to 50 words. Submissions must include a name 
and telepholie number or e-mail address to contact for further information, but this information does not count toward the 
50-word total. Submissions must arrive at The Chanticleer offices in Room 180, Self Hall by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior 
to the desired publication date. 
The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission for any reason. We also reserve the right to 
edit rubmissions for style, brevity. and clarity. 
occurring at Pannell parking lot 
March I-Brian Christopher Brodsky, 21, of Jacksonville reported theft of property to JSUPD 
occurling at 333 Cro- Hall 
March 3-Rosemary Allison Ander~on, 22, of Jacksonv~lle reported theft of property to JSUPD 
occurring at the second floor of Mason Hall. 
March 3-Candace Leigh Dunn, 19, of Jacksonville reported theft of property occurring at the sec- 
ond floor-of Mason Hall. 
Information In the Campus Crime column is obtained from ~nc~den t  and arrest reports at the JSU Police Department in Salls 
Hall These records ale public documents wh~ch any ~ndi \~dua l  has the nght to examlne under Alabama state law If you 
bellebe this infolmation to be in enor please call 782-5701, or contact JSUPD at 782-5050, 
WANTED: 
Intelligent, resourceful students to work as staff writers for 
The Chanticleer. These positions are stepping stones to jobs 
on the editorial staff that will soon be open. Call 782-5701. 
Planetarium opens heavens to visitors SACS corrlltlea 
By Jennifer Tanner 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 
The JSU Planetarium will 
host an open house Friday, 
March 7. Two shows will be at 
the planetarium. The first show 
will be at 7 p.m. and the next 
one will be at 8 3 0  p.m. 
The planetarium, located on 
the third floor of Martin Hal! is 
small by most standards. 
"We have 30 chairs so you 
can only seat 30 people. plus a 
few more if you're willing to 
stand around the walls," said Dr. 
Laura Weinkauf of the Physical 
and Earth Science Department. 
one of the sponsors of the plan- 
etarium shows. 
From Riley, page 1 
additional taxes until we 
reform the policies and prac- 
tices that have created the 
problems we face today," he 
said. 
State Superintendent of 
Education Ed Richardson said 
the cut Riley proposed for 
public schools "is real. If the 
economy doesn't turn around, 
it could go higher than that." 
Richardson said he doesn't 
believe the public is ready to 
support a tax increase because 
some of the things they see, 
like football coaches' salaries 
The planetarium has had visi- 
tors ranging from kindergartners 
to college students. The Boy 
and Girl Scouts have also been 
visitors to JSU's Planetarium. 
The planetarium has a large 
star projector and a domed ceil- 
ing so what the audience sees is 
much like what would be seen 
by looking outside. Special 
effects projectors are also a part 
of the planetarium. 
"The Shooting Star is very 
popular," said Weinkauf. 
While the science building 
was being renovated, the plane- 
tarium was closed. 
"We've only been back in this 
building for a year and a half. 
and during that time I've been 
working on putting it back 
in the millions, create the false 
impression that all of educa- 
tion has money. 
"It's going to take a little 
more work," he said. 
State Sen. Sundra Escott, D- 
Birmingham, said she believes 
the Legislature will raise rev- 
enue before the new fiscal year 
begins. 
"It looks like we've got 
some folks with their minds 
open. That's something I've 
not seen before," the four-term 
senator said. 
together," Weinkauf said, when 
asked if the planetarium had 
been used much in the past. 
The science department is 
looking into some upgrades for 
the planetarium. 
"There is a potential to see a 
lot of school groups," said 
Weinkauf. 
Not only will there be a plan- 
etarium show on Friday. but 
those who attend will be able to 
see Saturn. Jupiter and the 
moon. 
The Martin Hall Rooftop 
Observing Platform will be 
open. A portable telescope will 
be provided to let those in atten- 
dance take a look at the skies 
above. The telescope was a 
donation to the science depart-- 
From Elections, page 1 
are voting for. 
"We had a better turnout on 
the fourth floor, but on the third 
floor people come here to vote," 
Bryant said. "I hate that the 
turnout isn't as great, but it's 
more organized down here." 
Suzanne Morrow, a sopho- 
more majoring in pre-pharmacy, 
said she did not know that the 
elections were moved from the 
fourth floor to the third floor. 
"If I would have went up to 
the third floor and there v~acn't 
anyone around for me to ask 
where the elections were. then I 
From Daugette, page 1 
weeks ago, according to Lord, that closed it up to ventilation. Curtiss Hall were also answered 
and tried to pressure wash the Window air conditioning at the meeting. 
coating off, but it didn't work. units and energy efficient win- "The demand was so great," 
Lord hopes to have an answer to dows were installed thus creat- Cusimano said. "We needed 
fixing the floor by the end of the ing an airtight environment. more space to meet the students' 
week. "We're basically having to requests. And this was all we 
"The fact that they're starting drill some holes in the bathroom had. The demand waf ahead of 
the bathroom that's already ceilings and put in ductwork and our ability to get ready." 
closed lets me know that they're ventilation systems," Lord said. This demand was for students 
at least trying," said Jessica "Each one of your shower stalls who couldn't go home during 
Reid, Daugette RHA president, needs a vent." spring break and other long hol- 
"They're not trying to work on This is why the paint is chip- idays. They required a kitchen 
the ones that we use." ping off the walls, according to and other amenities. Daugette 
ment. 
The planets will be seen ~ e r y  
clearly if weather permits. 
However, according to 
Weinkauf, weather reports are 
very sketchy. It is best to wait 
until about three days before the 
viewing before the weather 
report is taken into considera- 
tion. 
The open house is free and 
everyone is invited to attend. 
The planetarium shows are open 
not only to JSU students and 
faculty. but also to the entire 
community. 
The Department of Physical 
and Earth Science, as well as the 
Environmental Policy and 
Information Center are sponsor- 
ing this event. 
wouldn't have voted," Morrow 
said. 
Not only will students be vot- 
ing on senators and officers dur- 
ing the elections, they will be 
voting on an amendment. 
Amendment No. 6 states that all 
senators must serve on two com- 
mittees except for the head of 
the committees. The Senate has 
already voted on this amend- 
ment and passed it. but it must 
go before the student body 




students to work as 
staff writers for 
The Chanticleer. 
These positions are 
stepping stones to jobs 
on the editorial staff 
that will soon be open. 
University C '8  111 i ~ s j r ) l l  
- - - - - - -- - 
By Jamie M. Eubanks 
The Chanticleer News Editor 
-- - 
The visiting committee f r o r ~ ~  
the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools gave !liei! 
oral report last Thursday. The) 
gave some recommendaticn':. 
but also cornrnended JSU. 
In an e-mail sflit to f;lcu!t> 
and staff. President Bill Meehat~ 
expressed his relief that t h i ~  
SACS r.isit 1.vas over.. "nnl 
because the institution'\ accred- 
itation was eber in questiorl, but 
because the occasion ser\-ec! as 
the punctuation 13131-1: folloxing 
a long process." 
Before the visit. Dl.. h,lar-t!ln 
Lavender and Dr. Louise Clark 
spent the last two years callect- 
ing data for the self-study. This 
self-study addressed the guide- 
lines set" forth by SACS and 
whether the University is in 
compliance with these guide- 
lines. 
The visiting team came to 
verify the self-study first hand, 
They nlet with faculty, staff and 
students to accurately weigh the 
University's compliance with 
\i e v. ei-c surlv ii.ei! hy." 
Vb,'irl,)i!1 ;\ :>i i :* : th,  y V i !  
!.t.cci\ i: u prcli!n;r!;u-> n i-;i!::i 
repc11.t fI-oi?! S!?I'S ~ i l ! ! ; r i i i i ~  
these re~:c~tr!t1ie!i~!;.iti~.!:3~; : :~Ic 
c'llat i r ,  eu{?ec!c.i! 'i-:,n? "i!. 
University to rnalce YYI .i. 
tion?. JSLi ; , i l l  I :. - 
itnplcmentil~g sr-:-r-ie !:?I:II~,FF.T 
111. Deccrnhe-. 2003. .I;tJ' 
accreditatinn ;i.ill 5,) I(?  ;i ~. i !+:  t-.- 
SACS. 
Frorn Humphrey, page 1 -- *-- m m m  - --------- 
Humphrey came to JSU ar campllr' el(Jlth.t b 1 1 1 1 i I ~ n .  
director of housing In the fall beca~ise ol w,ilnten;li~ce LOO 
of 1999. filling a vacancy left 
by retiring director Ray Creel. 
During Humphrey's tenure 
the housing office initiated a- 
new program for fresl~men 
only in Fitzpatrick Hall. She 
faced the challenge of losing 
housing space at a time of 
increasing enrollment with the 
closing of several JSU dormi- 
tories. 
Humphrey also dealt with 
aging Fdcilities, as University 
leaders closed Forney Hall, the 
cerns. 2 n d  ctuds!lt;; c!,m 
pla.il?ed of difficult ;:onditiol? 
in Dauguette H;iII. 
Hulnp!irey aai:l ~,ll~:'s not \ e f  
sure nhnt he1 i~itiirc i,cilct 
beyond JSL! hilt listed the pur- 
suit of a doclorate a.mori2 lhc 
possibilities. 
"I think I leariled a iot hei i: ?,I 
Jackslrnville St2lte. person;:!l: 
and professic?nallj-." she said. 
"The students here are :SCIE- 
derful and I've enjo)ied it.'. 
"They're not trying to work on This is why the paint is chip-  days. lhey required a Kitchen leaaers closed rorney Hall, the 
the ones that we use." ping off the walls, according to and other amenities. Daugette 
The roof is also in poor con- Lord. was the only living area with 
dition, Lord said. It will be "Regardless of how much those accommodations. other 
Call 782-5701. 
fixed simultaneously with the paint is put on the walls, it will than the apartments. 1 
work going on inside the build- 
ing. 
"Without a good envelope on 
top of the building, everything 
we do inside will be ruined." 
Lord said. "So I've got to get 
waterproofing on top of the 
building, then come in also." 
The problems with the inside 
stem from the age of the build- 
ing, according to Lord. 
Daugette was built in 1930 
when there was no air condi- 
tioning. Windows served that 
purpose. Over the years, the 
building has undergone projects 
flake off because of the mois- 
ture," Lord said. 
To disguise all this ductwork 
and ventilation system, Lord 
said a drop ceiling and better 
lighting will be installed. 
Removing the steel showers 
and replacing them with fiber- 
glass units will make the show- 
ers easier to clean and more ver- 
satile. 
The plan also includes taking 
the carpets out of the hallways 
and replacing them with vinyl 
tiles. 
The students' questions about 
Reid is optimistic about these 
changes. "I definitely think it's 
an accomplishment, but every- 
body wants to see results," she 
said. "Hearing that they were at 
least concerned makes us feel a 
lot better and to know that 
they've already had people in 
here looking at it." 
Meehan plans to see this pro- 
ject through. "I can make sure 
that it's going to be taken care of 
immediately," he said. "That's 
why I became involved." 
m 'mu-- Monday - Saturday $5,2 5 Lunch Buffet ................................. 
W e e k  D i n e  In  - Cany Out 
rl &Sat  l l  am 1 0 p m a S u n  11 3 0 a n 1 - 9 p m  
1300 Pelham Rd , South I 
Jacksonville, AL i' 
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Phone 782-9580 ! 
Fax 782-9582 
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- -  I 1 
a Parts InmStoclc For Mast Car and 
t 
Truck Maintenance d Repair 
Cane Creek Golf course 12:30 p.m. Shotgun Start 
1 Coodyear Belts and Hoses 
Registration begins at 11:30 a.m. FE LPRQ Gasl<efs $ 4 
Recommended to bring your own team WOQG Chassis Parts I 
rters and Altesnat~rs 
DElM Batteries 
For more information contact Allison Byrd at 435.0917 
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nude. ,' Y got $500 million? 
-'<, i l ,  \ o111 IX ailets Ycu heard it here first. Unless a 
I 't h, , r~-  i i ,  tuition nidy go up again t h ~ s  fall. 
, 2 ' 1  1  PI^! clel~\eieci h ~ s  State of the State address 
$: I ,gig+, $id v ~ n e d  of a $500 million state budget 
$ 8  I I I i a The only way to deal with that, he 
1 ,  ,11t t,it?cii, Educdtlon, Rlley sa~d,  will have its bud- 
' 1 1 _ _ i  6 ~ X Y C P I : ~  - okei $51 mill~on 
I i t  , , pi;;tl sh,.'lp contlast to the $34 million inciease 
I _  - 13 14 lllicd the state Leg~slature for last month. And it 
f ~t ~ ~ 1 -  iule? our the $1 blllion bond issue that would - ' % r i  i'. i -~r;yio\emcn~s to the state's campuses, including 
I ,-( lri,-d rii,l n1t:rlnnce here at JSU. 
%, 1 i iir , i! *ho\c numbeis mean to you? More numbers 
1 I :- 1 IOLI 
i ;"_ -,fLir~; 1~1nd1ng 15 cut by 6 percent for fiscal 2004 you 
\ i ' t c  t t ! ~  ITIIIX eisity's board of trustees to cons~der a 
11 L~;:;,L j t  I ~ S  tipill meetlng. 
; i dl i l  Fi~ldlng, the University's vlce pre\ident for 
I - 1 ~ n d  !-ucmers affalrs. s a ~ d  as much back in 
. $  c lit I ~.l'lte trscal otficers wete beginning to predict 
: 3 t  i : f ~ l l  lo r  2904 
' i ,  PJ i' ,:c have thzt kind of a cut we're going to 
I 41=~ a Lolt~on lficnease, a pretty substantial one," 
1 loiJ 1 I - <  Chdriticleer i n  January, pondering the effects 
i t  -tic31 10 pelcent cut 
:. *' I ih3wglit of a tuition Increase gets you rlled up, don't 
l r  - i :cld~np 01 the tlustees. When state funds are cut, the 
1.,$td ' oill) so.iice of more revenue IS tultlon. Students 
t i 8 i i c 8  bhoul,ler a greater buiden of the cost of running 
I : - I  ei, 1). o r  face a ~ e d ~ ~ c t l o n  in programs and services. 
1 ,,. c ~i! I,I\ lqcreaser are last on his list of options to 
' I : $.- i > ~ 2 1 ' s  bledk budget. "I w ~ l l  not entertaln the 
1 1  ,i'ri !lcnc~l tavei until we reform the policies and prac- 
- ilr,,t I -  11 t' c~pdtcd the problems we face today," he said in 
4 I J X  > %  
" I I ,  . 11-cn .;cn't ask mort Alabamians to pay more taxes 
; ~ 5 ~ '  , ol?!ent sei-vlces they recelve. But he will. in 
r I If lultioi? goes up, it amounts to a tax increase 
, i' , J -c. ) ou rece1i.e from JSU 
1 . ., 1 i gi? :my iuole for your money, either The 
I i. n 11 I U S ~  be to keep cervices at the level they are now. 
\;,.i 13~  11 >oil do &out th1s7 Right now, very little. The 
yi%i ?:('i :; all tl-111, Is that Rlley 1s proposing reforms to 
_ i i,l\ $1 'tern thdt would shift some of the burden off 
+ e .. pooiest f;lm~liec But his plans have to date been 
- ' r,,\,l;h 'lie) s ~ y s  he \wants to ease the tax burden on 
ii r- )ol lie 11d~1i't  aid he wants to shift that burden to the 
$5, hL!e lie 11 come up with more money without doing 
$17 ,i!ii to be reen 
r t dud -nts c2n do at this polnt is wait and watch. If 
I . , 1 i I,' 'i to C - L P  I I C  111 hv Inrreoajnrr rexienno x x r l t h r n l t  
SGA9s election system an aberration 
Here on The 
Chanticleer's Opinion Ben Cunningham 
page for the past few The Chanticleer 
Editor in Chief 
weeks we've been pushing 
an idea that some on cam- 
pus might think is a little 
too new and different for JSU. 
We've said in staff editorials, 
and I've said in my columns, 
that the SGA Senate's current 
election system is flawed. The 
at-large method of electing sena- 
tors isn't representative of the 
student body, and it may con- 
tribute to the general apathy 
about student government on 
this campus. 
Currently, when students vote 
each spring, they select three 
names from a long list of people 
running for a spot in the Senate. 
The 35 people from that long list 
with the most votes win. Those 
senators don't represent any par- 
ticular portion of the student 
body, they all represent the 
entire student body, at large. 
What's needed, I've said, is a 
new system, one that divides the 
Senate's 35 
seats among the student body on 
some basis. Each candidate 
would run for a specific seat, 
representing say, students in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. or 
in Dauguette Hall. depending on 
how you wanted to divide up the 
seats. 
The idea is to make senators 
accountable to a specific group 
of students, people they might 
see in class or in their dorms. 
Those students would know who 
their senator is. and would pre- 
sumably have something in 
common with him. When a stu- 
dent had a problem that could be 
addressed by the SGA, he'd 
know exactly who to call. 
This concept is at the heart of 
representative democracy. 
Voters elect people from their 
area to reoresent them in the 
stale Legislature in 
Montgomery, and in statehouses 
around the country. The people 
of eastern Alabama recently 
voted to send Mike Rogers to 
Washington, to represent them 
in Congress, just as voters across 
the country elect representatives 
to vote on their behalf. 
This is the way laws are 
made, taxes are determined and 
budgets disbursed. This is the 
way the will of the people is car- 
ried out in all 50 states and in 
our nation's capital. 
Our elected leaders on cam- 
pus, however, don't seem to 
think democracy needs to work 
that way at JSU. We asked each 
of the candidates for the SGA's 
executive offices if they'd sup- 
port a plan to revamp the elec- 
tion system, apportioning the 
Senate's seats among the student 
body somehow. Few of them 
were opposed to it, but none of 
them came out in support of it. 
No one really seemed to under- 
stand why anyone would want to 
do such a thing. 
That's kind of odd, really, 
because that's the way SGA's at 
most colleges and universities 
do things. That's right, it's not 
just state and national govern- 
ments that do this, our peers at 
Alabama's other colleges and 
universities do too. 
The students at West 
Alabama, UAB, Samford, 
Montevallo, South Alabama, 
Auburn, Alabama and other 
schools apportion at least some 
of the seats in their student gov- 
ernment senates by college or 
school. 
Others, like Troy State and 
Birmingham-Southern, mix 
things up by adding seats appor- 
tioned by students' class stand- 
ing, their housing situation or 
other factors. 
Alabama-Huntsville takes 
things the farthest, with a bicam- 
eral student Assembly resem- 
bling Congress. Their Senate is 
elected by class standing, and 
their House of Representatives 
by the school's various colleges. 
In fact, I could only find one 
other school in the state that 
does things the way we do at 
JSU. North Alabama's student 
Senate is elected entirely at- 
large, and judging by their Web 
site they suffer from problems of 
apathy and dis-involvement sim- 
ilar to ours. 
It's not just in Alabama, 
either. Tennessee, Georgia and 
countless other schools across 
the South and the nation know 
that having a representative 
democracy means you've got to 
actually represent someone. 
If you think the SGA here at 
JSU needs to better represent the 
student body, find a senator and 
urge him to support changing the 
election system. It's too late to 
change anything this year, but . . -,. . . 
i > >  " XJC Y L . ~ ! ~  " 4  + - . l  T I ?  election system. It s too late to 
.I> "lick c l n  do at 11113 po~nt  is wait and watch. If I I ' \ I change anything this year. but 
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thi; overn-helming 
who fill our hard 
1 i .~~ii tv '? ' '  asks 
<. - 
Princeton University freshman Molly 
Fay. "Most of the artists I download 
make more money than I ever will. 
Who am I to care if I cheat them out of 
a couple of bucks?" 
But money isn't all of it. There's a big 
difference between stealing a hot dog 
from a street vendor and downloading 
an MP3 (a popular format for packag- 
ing and sending audio files). University 
of Pennsylvania freshman Malcom 
Dorson points out that "downloading 
something is way too impersonal to 
ever make me feel guilty." We don't 
have to look anyone in the eye, and 
when we "take" a file, we're not remov- 
ing it; we're copying it. 
Another reason there's no chance of 
us returning to the music stores: mak- 
ing our own CDs is just way too con- 
venient. 
"The majority of my CDs are defi- 
nitely my own mixes," says University 
of Pennsylvania freshman Merrill 
McDermott, adding that since she likes 
a lot of different genres of music, 
"downloading is the only way to obtain 
that eclectic mix" she's after. And 
Merrill isn't alone. None of us want to 
have a decision as important as what to 
put on a CD made for us by a bunch of 
executives in a California conference 
room. 
The Recording Industry Association 
of America is, of course, upset. And the 
organization's honchos seem to think 
that they're going to legislate their way 
out of this revolution by gaining accesc 
to private customer information held 
by Internet service providers. Haven't 
these guys heard of Web anonymizers 
- sites like SilentSurf.com. 
Anonymizer.com, and dozens more 
that will likely pop up? Such sites make 
anyone's presence on the Internet virtu- 
ally ghostlike. 
We aren't revolt~ng against the 
artists. We are revolting against the 
non-artists, the people who take art and 
make it fit into a Doritos con~mercial. 
For those of us who have the money, 
supporting the little-known group? 
remains an important cause. 
"The only reason I would ever buy a 
CD," says Brown University freshman 
Janis Sethness. "would be to support 
the music groups that I like. But if a 
group is on and I like what I hear, I go 
to Kazaa, not Tower Records." 
Music industry efforts to curtail our 
use of file-sharing programs will be 
futile for two reasons. First, kids are 
always one step ahead and can defeat 
almost any technology with another. 
Second and more important. the music 
industry gives us too great a reason not 
to buy music. They charge us $20 for 
albums that cost about 13 cents to make 
- albums that 'have: perhaps, two 
songs we actually want. That's a whop- 
ping 15.385 percent gross profit - and 
I mean gross. 
New pay-per-download services - 
like one now in the news for which 
users pay $10 a month plus 49 cents per 
song - are probably still too expensive 
and won't work. Even if they did, it's 
hard to see how the music moguls 
would be able to keep their lifestyles on 
that kind of money. 
Our revolution doesn't threaten the 
future of music. In fact. we have high 
hopes for what these changes could 
bring to our ears. University of 
Pennsylvania freshman Kevin Collins 
recently wrote in Wharton's First Call 
newspaper: "File sharing systems will 
force the resurrection of the album." 
Programs like Kazaa, Collins argued, 
will "force the artists to return to the 
album to sell music" instead of going 
on MTV to promote a single song. 
Fay captures a prevailing sentiment: 
"If having MP3s means that [someone] 
in a suit won't be able to buy that third 
BMW he was craving, along with the 
house in the Hamptons, because the 
rest of the population saves necessary 
money by not purchasing music from a 
store, then I'm all for it." 
ABOUT THE WRITER 
Ernily Brill (EmiJaneB@aol.com) is 
,from New York City and attends the 
University of Pennsylvania, where she 
is a freshnzan. She wrote this for the 
Philadelphia Inquirer. Readers may 
write to here at the Philadelphia 
Inquirer, 400 North Broad St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19130 
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y Lips covers the stage 
x 
8 1 hlr rrdfrom Atlanta 
1rut;fi 8r nz:: fr.rlight at Brother's Bar 
degree in music. Bryers said 
,:be1 is leaving soon and the 
k n d  is currently holding audi- 
"ons for another drummer. 
Venus Asay, keyboard play- 
-s. has been playing piano 
cince she war three. 
After six gigs of playing 
tngether, the band's lead singer 
q u i t  and Bryers turned to a 
lliend of his to cover the 
band's next show at Georgia 
l ech. 
Jen Price had rehearsed with 
the band a few times while the 
members searched for a lead 
singer. And although she was 
just there to rehearse, she 
rnded up loving it, said 
Ftryers. 
"She had such good stage 
persona." he said. "I was 
floored that she could pull 
\()mething like that off without 
e l  er having [performed] 
hefore." 
The band covers the top hits 
of the 80s "faithfully and 
truthfully," Bryer? said. With 
all five members singing, the 
band replicates the harmonies. 
,I\ well as the instrumentation 
of  the songs. 
On average, the band does 
Courtesy Head I.ry !.!?- 
Read My Lips plays at a recent show at Brother's Bar. They are: Bart Bryers ( 1 )  lpadlrhthym aklltaa. Jon A!.4 ~ ~ U P S .  J0.a 
Price- lead vocals, Venus Asay- keyboard and Fat Garrity- bacs 
100 shows per year, playing 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
nights. 
Despite the negative things 
many musicians say about 
cover bands, Bryers said it is a 
"good training ground." By 
using 80s covers, the band ht:$ 
gained a large fan base, wh<i 
Bryers now plans to introdu~e 
other covers and original 
material to. "It's hard to get 
some people to look at it as i f  
we can manipulate our situa 
tion to our advantage," he sai:l 
By creating a "bar version 
of the band, the member? c:tn 
play during the week. This 
simplified kersion will contaln 
all instruments except the key- 
board. Without the full pro- 
duction of Read M t  !Lip'. 
which includes lights and 
flashy stage props, this nei\ 
version of the hand titled TtC! 
Boyfriend's E-:!I:~, n i l l  p ! i ~ \  
i4:, music. 
.-- 
I!!-. set l i k !  m i ! j  incllldp 
c o ~ g s  Like - ' l t -s h/l-\- I-'ariy" by 
ar;i$ts such as the Supre:i:::c 
anc! ('her, oc.cording to Br) crs. 
FJ.: hope,: tcl 1-121; e 
Boyfi.ie~ld'~ Uai.1: playilig t i? 
S U I ~  tmer. 
Read h1y Lips i s  : r l w  u o!-k 
ing CJI recotdinig n fi1.e 01-igi- 
nal-song EP to sell at shotvs. 
"My idea froin the h~g inn ing  
\.',as to l>lily !he big hiik slid thi. 
covers and to get ;i i'iiii h;ist:. ' 
Hryerssaicl. "A~ic! illei~ to  cf;?ri 
laying o u r  originnlr i n  tl:cie 111  
i ec  i f  ix t r  can ~n:il:..i. a ~:pl;r~lj. ' .  
f34; introducing the: (:I; igiilal 
j11:j!.t~ri;1\ t, i(~t~, 11. [?I-> \ : t i ( {  
t[9e ~i~lil~?i:<::> .,$ ili l i ~ ~ ~ ~ < l  5 1 1 j j  
come.to accepl the music a? a 
p~1-I of tlte hrlnd'.; rcp~rlar- 
c tlc?~:;. 
3.0 Re:~.d hl3- 1,ips. : > I !  
ij13prec.;i\e p t ~ ~ f < . ? ~ l ~ ~ ; ~ l j i ' t ~  i %  !;it: 
ti-inst il i~port:i~tl  par i i>i' :llis 
$ / 1 0 ~ *  ''l tl l itik !l~:tt pel tc I!--- 
1)1313Ce [ i l , ! t l ip< la!1:j\ i ~ i z  < :!!>i!i!.>.' 
said B l , r ~ s .  ‘.Pel r!j~-m:lnct;::e i\ 
ai'T v \ , c i y >  . t l l ~  lX?<~\ t  i n l ~ ~ ~ l ~ < : ~ k ' t  
thin? in a hariil lilic Iliii." 
I' v,,rlz :I i:~! d:rv TI~~irsday 
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Sensation, not sense, lures 
those who love the nightlife yourse 
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!?.eac[iiiz [ < : ~ ~ I I I ? ~ ~ V -  :iijJ SC$;I~?IC 
C11ct_'t, 
1 l i L x  t o  f 1 1 i i k  I . ; i i  5:ill 
. . 
; o< i ! l g .  p;ili!:y n e c a ~ s e  i t  101 ~ f '  
:be t t t i ~ ~ p ~  1 , g R i X  Lik! \ i i ih  a]-.e 
still arounci C2ai.t: Bears. 
cyelet tlresst:i. f ' i ~ r n o u  actors 
2 n d  :lcllcssi.r ami slicw.:; like 
tliose i o t i  !'B% B L I ~  ~ ? - I I < > I ~   hot^^(;- 
i.>ilt: 1jl.c hll. Ro;r-~.- ciici, i t  
!?lakes lrii rt;!li:rt. l h j l  I i?;ive !13 
By Torn hlailrs*al e n t e r t a i n -  
TI IF .  1 7 d l l d ~  ,L;cI,, f l u  1%ei.1~s ( ment, from 
1 SGAk Casino Night rolls the dice jbr+ I 
the 10th year in Lenrlr f i l e  turziglrt I i
l, <.{,]{i .(.!;! '.I-%,. , ~ ,! ; ! . : I >  
~);"'k.t'd 1: i i i t  11x-t); people - 
rli:;htlile cor~ventions. 
C ~ I  ,.;it \i-ilite's concert at The 
St:itiun was the place to be on 
a Thursday night in Wrest 
Warwicl<. R.I.  
R u t  then came the pyrotech- 
nic.. followed by the flames. 
the :?!iloke and the darkries.; 
t!i:lt !eft 96 people dead. !8 7 
. . 
1 i l j  ill-cci ill? 4 2, 11 ,)ti [)I1 ~.l'c, 
onlocket-.; itfling rt n ix  of 
' : ! )~? j<  :l!::{ l l ~ ] ~ (  ,? ~ 
f n the dn? ,,; i i i s ! . : ' .  t!irii. initial 
jcdt iXi5 seg~ltx! i : l l c  q!t?~til>ns 
;li:<j c:>ncel-tiri :113!!~11 i~%;i];>[ ]l:~p- 
peiled and \she i s  responsibie. 
But beneath issues of indoor 
t ; 7 : > . . -  ( $ 1  1: %. ,.j;>.>,:i , < \ $ ] j f < : f  ;I:;.! 
,-li:k, , : ~ f t - t ~ ~  ;> /j;:rk:!?t li:::i.~rc~~ir- 
,.$>%;? , - , , I > , ,  ?\ ? ' . , > < 7 ~ - , 1 ; , > ~  
~ .- :~l(:h 2s 
. l::C~:r?.i i.! Pl. . * I c  T~I:,'.J 
e n t e r t a i n -  
ment, from 
NASCAR to 
: rlck con- 
c e r t s .  
N i g h t l i f e  
has often 




m a t e  
s t r a n g e r s ,  
(1 a n g e r o u s  




eti a few 
club con- 
certs, news 
of the fire in 
R h o d e  
lcland prob- 
ably stirred 
111 anxious Bob ThaverIProvidence Journal 
a > >  1 1 1  ' 
I ' " 17ang as they Father Don Milligan, a fire department chaplain, stands quietly 
C'ib. ? i n  p l r l i ~  I t ~ i , l n ~  dTli flaqhed back outslde a nightclub on Feb. 21 where a fire kllled dozens and 
Injured more than 150. 
c c ~  Ir l b c ~  :If.rnri~t thrit FIT 0 to those 
1 ;  1 I , I illnc+s, those nights, those sit- "There was a time in Iny life 
r - t~ 6 , p i t  kz-h T 1 ~;ltlolls when they were part I went to showy like that, and 
c i 3 i  1 1  .I ~t the crowd packed into an 
l : l l i L f  1 t , *  $ I  11 : . I?< lerstuffed club, and if any- 
"ling had happened . . . see Fire, page 6 
1 the 1l)tlz y n r  in Lsl~fre Cole t~rrighf I 
I 
The Chanf~cleer Features Ea!lu; 
Thc SG A'\ 10th anrlua! 
C a\; llcr night begin5 tonight 
at 7 p.m. in the Leone Cole 
!udi torium. 
The event will l a ~ t  i~nfil 
1 0  p m. This year'i gamer 
\.-ill include block jack. 
craps and roulette. Student) 
canpot \%in money. hut 
i~?cteacl will ticket\, 14 111c l! 
a] e eniel ed into a rxffle ftlr 
pr17cc a t  the end of the 
night,  according to Andrew 
'35 inunds, SGA dilectc,~ 01 
publicity. 
The ]nore tickets you win, 
t k  I)e~rer the chai~ces yoaJ 
11 1s I: to 34 in, lic said 
PI i ~ e s  are donated to ihe 
SC;A by ~ ? r i c u c  local h l ~ c i -  
nrcscq. Thi) jeal, thr top 
pl izes are a television and a 
LIVL) p l q e l  Other prire5 
include a CD player. ~ a l u e  
rneal coupons f ~ o r l ~  
'~IcUotlald'q, I i~ ld l~ lg  clial~ % 
fii>n1 Tarkcon% illc hleclis:~l 
Ceniel ajirl c,ir~Jlc\. 
Student., pay $5 'it the 
cloi~ ancl lereive a C I I ~  f tdl 
(lf chlpc t o  pl;t> gaiile~ ~ ~ i t h  
bloic chipi ma! he pul 
ch;isr(l tor ,1r1 ;lild:tic~~'~l 1.5 
a (-up. 9v11u)nd~ \aid Ships 
arc ! nllierl in '11 tlic erirl of 
fhc !ught in euclinn'ge f o r  
one tichct pel chip. 
1 ast Feai about 200 yeo- 
plr i.,anlr 1 ( \  C ' , i ~ l i i o  Njs]17; 
, ~ ~ c c \ r ~ l ; n g  L.LI h f i ~ ~ k  
Ckloq~~eile. S(; 4 211d-~ Ice 
preciderlt 
'T-.;hilt< nvll ~ n t  be scilrl 
this J eal clue to lac!, of iaiei 
last yeal. acscrrling to 
Choquette 
Ho1.v c\ cl. t l i ~  L U ~  Ihrit 
cl~ips ;IIP. PIveIi 111 i~iive the 
"C'cirky'" l ~ g o  rw it, lie caid 
"T11e purpow of Casino 
N~gh t  is lo plo11de en t e~  
tainrnent ~ Q I '  the it~-~dent\." 
5ald Symonds. 
Rogers makes it a sad day in the neighborhood 
lingnosed with stomach can- 
:.er shortly after the holidays, 
n i l  spokesman David 
;-,.:ewell said. 
Rogers met his wife, 
Joanne, when they were both 
music majors at Rollins 
College in Winter Park. Fla. In 
199 1 .  the college laid a stone 
in his honor in its Walk of 
Fane. right outside the house 
where he lived as a student. 
He called Rollins "a nurtur- 
ing neighborhood for me, just 
the right place to learn and 
grow. Some of the most endur- 
ilig friendships I have in this 
l i f e  began at Rollins." 
His death was the top story 
on morning news programs. 
' He created a safe place for 
kids on TV," said Harry Smith 
1.-lf CRS' "The Early Show." 
He is survived "by his wife, 
Joanne: two sons, two grand- 
sons and inillions of gratefl-11 
neighbors," Katie Couric said 
on NBC's "Today." 
Diane Sawyer of ABC's 
"Good Morning America" said 
she hoped the 900 episodes of 
his show would run forever 
and recalled the special treat o!' 
interviewing him. 
"When he'd come to the stu-. 
dio. he would end i t  always bq- 
hugging you. hugging mein- 
bers of the crew and saying. 
'Think about what you're 
doing today' to remind every-- 
body this isn't just a job. It's 
your life you're creating," 
Sawyer said. 
It's a lesson that people i n  
the television business would 
do well to ponder a day after 
the cheesiest ratings period 
ended. Flooding the airwaves 
1 
Fred Rogers, hcst of Mister Roqr's 
Nejqhhorhood 
$\el(> the wgac of a delude~l 
PCP star, a fake ~nillioniilre and 
pnn~pered celehritlec in the 
4ustl;lllan jl~ngle 
The foolish pograrll.. 
catered to the loweit Ll>riliii<'! '  
denominator. unlike the i:lass)- 
Rogers. 1 3 1 8  he n-nu!dlr't criti- 
<-ire ottler'i. T1i:rt tt';isr~'i his 
style. 
R;ithcr. i h e  ordair11:d 
Presl??teria!i ~ni!ii;.trt- :rieil t o  
reitcll the best ill his autlieilses. 
U~~r ing  23. 1907 a\.\iil.<l~ cele1ri:l- 
ny i n  Los Anpel?.;. he recei~ctl 
a cal-cer achievr!-ripnt wlil 
. . f]-<>~n the I I : I ~ ~ ! > I I ' <  ~cle: i  I~:IP!I 
a-itics. 
He t'ollo.cved a d i r ~ j  oke hy 
Drew Carey anti several giddy 
acceptance speeches 1% it11 ;r 
story about a monastery cvherc 
the ~~urnber of ir~onk.; d n i w  
dled. 'The p!oblen~: Success 
replai:ed love. 
"T ..>, i i r~l i7e inore ;it!(! nior-c 
that even it n7e do a i  the right 
things in tele~.isic?rt ccripting 
and productinn ant! editing and 
see Rogers. page 6 
- --- .- -- -- -- - 
olte L ~ r ; t :  kir. K o g t ' ~ ~  c l l r s ,  11. 
nlakes n-be re;:lize that 1 Irave to 
prow u p  snrne time. 
clr~e (-I bIr. Roge~..' hest- 
kno1tn sentintents on his cl~o:;~ 
was. "There's only one 1:crqon 
i t 1  the whole wo!.ld li!:e i . c ~ r . "  
?Vitb that sentinlent i i i  rrli!lii. 1 
grew up. with Inany othcl L.i:.lk: 
I ' m  sure. believing that 1 cgas 
special and that I could be any-  
ttiing I wanted when 1 gren I.rp. 
And noit. liere I arn - -  all 
grown up. (%Tell. for. thi- most 
part.) Al!d that "anythiitg" 1 
dreatntd of I?ring as a child i<, 
a jouinnlist. 
But sri!]. J i-einir~iree i i l ~ c ~ i . ! r  
the days whcn I sat intei~~iy !il 
tkont of the tele~'isioi1, watr;h- 
ing my Atmt Kathy react books 
and do puppet shons oil hci- 
Ivcal acces.; cllildrer!'s 7 V  
sl~vw. I smile thinking a%l>u! 
 MI-^ Rogers s i~~g inp  ~'1i.s 21 
J3ear.r;iful Day in t i t i .  
Neighborhood." A~ld 1 la~.isi-i 
rc!~rembering tht: s:?i!!!iJ 
Cookie hlonrter niade si-hcii hc 
ate the letter of the day cookie. 
I think i C  evei,vonc could 
take a mc?rnellt each d:~\; ti? 
rcme~i-:hcr the lit!le tllingr f11:lt 
~iinlie 113 fcel younp. w r  i11:iv 
;!I1 be ;I litrlb: bit In~ilipici.. 
It's !lot age, ni?r appearirncc 
ihal make u5 get 1,ldei. It's 
your attitude. 
htltl if you k e q  a .;n,ilt: (In 
your facc ;lncl ;>. 11appy l : . rk  at 
1ii.e. like wllei! 4oi1 we[!: i i  
child.  your youti? will stick 
n.ith ilnli. 
Y-~iclrl're (\!ilj- oli! if ynu tl;irlk 
are. 
;\llotlicr Mi. iioget-s' senti. 
?lletit that I ' \e  kept wit11 rnc is 
tiint excr?' perstin har the 
p(llr!?ti;il 1 3  irnp;ict c>th~'r. per\- 
?>[c;'< liii*t.. v, ~ \ P { ~ ~ C ~ I .  ;[ i< 1)nqi 
?:; ciy 01 r l !?~ , i l l i~"  1 1 ) .  
T!lc.rr is ai:~.ays scinleorre 
else in  the world that wili 
alway5 rememher you. 
"It' <:nl\ >-ou ccluld sense 
1101lv i!npi?i.tnnt yuil are to thc 
likes ui those you I1iFet; 1117\v 
irr;portant ?ou can ht. to \1:%!>ylr 
\.<?:I m2y ni's7ej. ~'-\-c!-I rt~c;l~i.~ 
of'." h l r  R(1ger-r, r?iice cilid. 
"'There i i  comething of y o u r -  
c;i:lf 1ll;lt yclu !cave a1 every 
r~!cr!.i~lri. ;s i!h ancltl!c~- perwn." 
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From Fire, page 5 
if anything had happened, if a 
fire had broken out, I would 
have been toast," s a d  Frank 
Farlej , a Philadelphia-based 
psycholog~st specializing in 
media psycholo9y and former 
presideat of the American 
Psychological 4ssoclation. 
' But being in the center of a 
huge crowd. feeling the 
excitement of that crowd 
activity. the enelgy, the chaos 
-- that's a big part of why 
people go to something llke 
that. It's the thrill % d u e  of 
being in a croud at a night- 
club versur heulg home 
alone." 
In the same way that sus- 
pending your d~sbellef is an 
essential part of the movie- 
vie\% ing experience. going 
into a crowded club to see a 
concelt requires a suspenslori 
of judgment. 
"Yc~u're putting >c>urcelf in 
a situation that in any othel 
context you mould plobablj 
thlnk was intolerable," Farley 
said. "But that'< precisely the 
situation you're seeking out 
when you go out at night to hit 
the clubs or see a show - you 
want to be where the action 
is." 
The people killed or in,jured 
in the recent nightclub 
tragedies are people who 
chose to go out and be part of 
a crowd, to be where the 
action is rather than to stay 
home and watch it on TV. 
Those who do stay home are 
seeking their own kind of 
action, as reflected in the cur- 
rent craze for reality entertain- 
ment. 
In shows cuch as 
"Survivor" and "Fear Factor." 
we watch people trying to 
deal with extreme situations. 
For both participants and 
viewers. reality entertainment 
provides a form of safe dan- 
ger. It's understood that the 
"dangerous" action we watch 
is occurring over a safety net, 
that there are all sorts of 
mechanisms to prevent any- 
thing really bad from happen- 
ing. 
But then we see something 
like news footage of the crush 
of people stampeding out of 
that Chicago nightclub or read 
the nightmarish accounts of 
the survivors of the Rhode 
Island nightclub fire and 
something inside us flips, as 
entertainment becomes hor- 
ror. 
"It's a strange situation, 
because news is the original 
reality entertainment," said 
Farley. "We consume silly 
reality entertainment like 'The 
Bachelorette' and horrifying 
news stories through the same 
media. It's what we do with 
them, how we process them 
that differentiates them." 
These tragedies are jolting 
reminders that life isn't a TV 
show, and when you go out at 
night, reality entertainment is 
real. There are no safety nets, 
no off-camera controls mak- 
ing sure things don't get out 
of hand. When things go 
wrong in real life, they - 
sometimes -just go terribly, 
tragically wrong. 
Campus rate: $4.00 for 20 words 
10 cents each add. W O ! ~ .  Call 782-5712 
1 ($6/20 words off-campus) 
FOR RENT requ~red. Flexible Schedules. Call 626-294-321 5 SPRING BREAK TRAVEL 
Jacksonville Rental, location Bartender trainees needed. SPRING BREAK WITH STS! 
convenient! Charm! Students, $250 a day potential. Cancun, Jamaica, and Florida 
Family or Business. 1800's 2- l-ocal Positions. Groups save up to $120 per 
story, 2000-t sq. foot home, 4 1-800.293.3985 ext. 253 room. STS @ 1-800-648-4849 / 
large bedrooms, A-frarne ceil- www.ststravel.com 
inns. In town, COMMERCIALY 
ZONED, 2 baths, WID hook 
ups, appliances, air. 436-5721. 
hm 11.000 - $2.000 for your Student Group in iuit 3 hours! 1 
Up to $50Q a week. Part time, 
preparing mailings. No sales or 
telemal.ketirig, No experience 
Multiple fundraising options available. No 
carwashes. No raffles. Just success! Fundraising 
dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs 
'0 ' , . 
From Rogers, page 5 .... - 
promotion, even if a e  rl-..:::!ti 
deliver the perfect pro:/!-a:?-: 
that everybody in thi: v;ori,l 
would see, if we d0n.t l13:;r 
love for the people t-i,e'ic 
working with and t i x  ;lit,.!: - 
ences we're working fcir. i i ~ i i -  
whole industry will s o ~ ~ ~ e i i ~ y  
dwindle," Rogers toid ~ ? ; l t .  
audience. 
"Love and success, always 
in that order. It's that simple 
and that difficult." 
He followed that approach 
on his program, which v7sr 
produced from 1968 to 2000 at 
WQED, the Pittsburgh pitblic 
television station. 
The last first-run episode of 
"Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhood" was made in 
December 2000, but didn~t air 
until August 200 1. 
He was much loved every-- 
where. His sweet singing of 
the show's theme ("It's a beau- 
tiful day in this neighbor- 
hood"), his cardigan sweater- 
and his gentle voice delighted 
young viewers and reassured 
parents that there was an oasis 
of beauty in an ~ n c l e , ~ ~ ~ * l g l j  
coarse medium. 
"His legacy n 1 I 1  hc ! i s  : , 
made millions of chiid~ei. f t c  
safe and comforted in '1 ~ I I ~ ~ L  
when so much of thc I - i ~ t i : i * , ~ - ~ :  
inent of the medlLi .s 
whelming," said 
Ellerbee. 
The veteran rleu c l x  c71-~,iv 
who has won accl31n t ); I-, 
Nick News progldmi 
i ? { ! > : f : ,  ,%,(>!-({::! !!i , :;,!l;j?!+: 
.,[::\? ~ $ , ~ - ~ - ~ ~ j . ; ! i ~  :t-;:t .;? - < 
.iglt;; is bad ~i.~'i!i ':i:. ,,':**; 
a:ld c];ildri.n, h:, v,~:i; :i:: :j , :c: . i  
of  it, ' '  she >:iii-j. ''Nti:i;i~ir i .  :!.. 
hcd he :i-:.i pci?:!. ' 
,-\ itd ] ,- .", .r :b , l. L,', 
ix(,$,crk; $,:,,k,.;l-;<,~<9 ;:e ,;,<;-:t, . .. >(,= ..L 
cf ,:. <;, , \,. ,.> ..;:>-*'\ iki:ii:::; 
~;ifii:.i:,::;>-~;ln. Ed$Lj~2 "',IL!rp+ 
. . 
\p<lt>f:2>-: %iiil-; 5 . t j ; : ;  ..Tyj;k!2r 
Robinson's Neighborhood." 2 
"S;iturday Night I,ive3' &it t!-t:!i 
&Iister Rogci-s erijo) ed. 
Beyo!::j tile trappings 2 2 6  
"For eareryttaimlg that 
we ail1 agree is bad 
about television and 
children, he was the 
g844d 8f it,'' 
-Li~lda EIlerbf;~ 
~ x ~ ~ - - ~ \ - - 3 > : ~ - z .  .a 
fanle, "Mister Kogel-;' 
Neighb<>rhood"~ toucl~erl c \ i i  
serious themes, from war t:, 
love to feelirgs. I-Te ixias gr-:!:; 
fied to fiear parents. who gi.~'; 
up with t ! ~ e  pri:yam. say th::?; 
were sl-::iri~~~ iL ivit?~ tl~eil- cl!j- 
(41."1, L i 
"If those p:irent; CP.:~ 
;!-!!,:\;[& .>, ,,i:::aiy:z ,* : ; & ; i : ; ,  , . yc;ci?.i]. 
lure ';.,:!:e cf ljli:jr :;;~l! chif.1. A ,  ,.
h[?!)fj. :{]3: ,.; $:(:!:,*: :;,. ! ? > I $  
. . .. - 
:-:? ! r j  [:!I:: x>.ij.!l ! f :~i> ;;~:~~~lp2;r~ 
. .  . . . r .  
" j ] ; : !  i t lvi: ,,.;- ,. ,,,I:,:, f-:;;$P<:i.. , , ; 3 ' ; !  
ill 199';. 
]oh:.: ci!nc.l:,ii.. chair (31' t!;? 
1??1-:qii- <!.q>33.!:i1c?f 
? - ~ , > l ]  -<,-. c . ? l l ,  ,) 
s-. \,zL. \ . . ~  \.,.. hi-: 1<??3gti!l:~: 
j: , d,-t~;',T  ' fIi< : - . j > i ~ ~ ; ; ~ ~  < ~ ? f  - gel-;!! ,L 
3 11 S. PELHAM, JACKSONVILLE, A L 36265 
435-8806 282-0225 Ce 
Jewelv Repair Title Loans 6 12 4 Pellaam Road, Sau611 da(:ksonville, AL 
(X6b 438-6578 Fax (256) 435.9268 
DAILY SPECIALSE, -------- 
MONDAY 
3 
ANY BURGER AIYU FRIES $4.25 b 
DOMESTIC IOFJSMECK BOPII.FS $5 -50 Ii 1 
" ,  " -4 
*Au SPECIALS ARE DME-IN ONLY 1 m* Bj Mun l t  l t  gRiwrl&yAztE wEsP!rigsiBtY 
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WANTED: 
Intelligent, resourceful students 
to work as staff writers for 
The Chanticleer. 
These positions are stepping 
stones to jobs on the editorial 
staff that will soon be open. 
Call 782-5701 . 
m n h A n e :  r l n e a A  I 
Genki Ink by Jajuan Jackson 
I t Ca JT CARE , THAT'S MY 
* 
~ 3 1 ~ ~ 5  t-nis 7 R W  /u\ MATE'S QEn I 
Philip4 A I L ' I ~ .  
3/8/03 The Coconut 
Cowboy\ - t i l .  
Centei 
3/9/03 A U ~ I O S ~ ~ L  c 
Pbtaqraohv Tabcrndclc. 
monday : closed 
luesday : 
rernt [he: c~ab  sight anad free par 
$2.00 pitchers wiEh ne party resewed 
is rcnk Cabb chub 782.26Q sr &2a%.Y6W 
~adies in free @,OO pitch 
abb [he best dance tune 
friday kis;kia' with the sta 
rn Gift Baskets Make The Perfect Gift... Come by, choose your 
products and let us 
create a great basket 
for your gift giving.. . 
Pick Up The Latest Products 
From Your Favorite Lines Of: 
.Pawl Mitchell .Matrix 0Keni-a *Artec 
~Sebastian *Big Sexy .Graham Webb 
Come Pamper Yourself With A 
New Hairstyle, Manicure Or Pedicure. 
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH 
Appoinments 
Preferred SALON OF BEAUTY B:zF:s 
205 Pelham Rd., S. 43 5-6600 Jacksonville, AL 
I Do you have one tattoo f r ~ i i i  drunken night in Panama 
I City? 
Did you get a piercing j i ~ ;  '
make your mom 
We're looking for any reaqi.: 
to show off your body art i f i  
future edition of 
I The Chanticleei 





Lqf2$. <$ FAST ' : *-- 
FAST TAX - .A
I REFUNDS - 24 - 48 H 
1 1318 Pelham Road, S. Jacksonville, A!. 352": 
-": st711 tonnley 9 c ~ ~ k ~  s, GwU to end on 9-0 run 
- r e a l l ~  just 
~ ~ p ~ r t  qgavhody9s i;rruf%fl-seeded J4qf.i hegins -, Atlantic Sun Conference toumment in 
. .  . 
: i.--:  . I., .A . oi !~  I:o:\.s head ir?to 
':: ;-::~:;1 7:)i':.r:~;> nidc open. 
'.-,.I :.t:tk t17e i5,oinell. This is 
. .- . , .,,L I. .:..:PCP i n  the A-Su!l to 
- :  . i  c!?:ln!pi,.:i~si.;ip banner. 
" ~ ,.:.,. . . w. , 'e !.,., 2 been asking 
. . 
, ,.. >...,. : , . ,, 'Lt~o!~.r .  Who's gonna 
ti. 'i : :i di;i: i I;!ioi\. Of course 
. , : : ~ -  , .2;.i.>tij: I II!~~T/I:!~s ?i>al?t. or at 
~l:e? JS[! \.,.ill n-in. 
ouldn't have 
c'l)ii "t kc! ~3rnfc>rtable mak- 
r 3  : i  ~:!-edi:;ii?l? ivithcut corn- 
,:'-.. .. -~i- . !r?tc_ii-!xuti3n. ! have seen 
$ 1 ~  ;>!' ;I?tj k-SL~II leanis play ,.. 
I , :  . . L ~ . : .  , ; ~ ( 1  T I.:nom, a lot of !he 
5 , - * , < 7  7 . .,, (4 r .  ,. ,,-;ti!> c~.,, ~eaknesses .  hilt I 
- .iL .. . .o , *?o? lvitne5sed all of the 
$..:. :) '.-,>. ,-- . .' i,;;~:?.: plaq'. 
!:-:! of !he ones that I have 
.:::;I j:'::~ i :.:'i no o!~e that is a 
:~<:LL! - - i t i t  t ~ C ~ C I .  o x r  the othcr. 
i:: ::;i ?PI. i-bt.!i\i cd Gamecocks 
?'.I I!7i:i? c3!:\1nfal!s. as do all 
'T. .)i'z~~;. tc', 7- . . : ~ i n d  all the 
,;ii!,! q i>r .L..!..~ I t -  , - t  ; - d ha\  e their 
!, .(pr-,<y+!, , . ,. . .  tnc .  including 
iz:.k<:?!:., ill:. 
:<Q i ,::m't !!c::cst!)l tell )ou 
> , I . : : >  1 t!?ir!?, ii.iil be ,\-Sun 
~ Z ' ~ - ~ ~ : ~ p i d i - s .  1 -.. i i l  tell yo~ i  that 
, i 'J t'ic p.b;nc:. ihould be very 
r,c,l. i.r:d someone will win. 
A flnratlr t f jd~ j !  nqnirzst c-~ a* fiftI3-seed + UCF; NCAA a just thlhe.ee wins a way 
J:i!:!:~,~n-, iii:: S!:~ti: elleered the 
finz! :::;ci :,i i!~c l-cg~jlar sea:pf? 
ar? :! ti,-e g;!me 1; in q:l.e;i!i, look- 
in:: tc? :;til!:l.rlce liieir ! 8-9 rccoi-d 
and ~,!?t.i?  i;~d i l ?  the L I ~ C O I I ? ~ ! ~ ~  
I Ceoferer:cr 
T ~ : L ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ! ~ : ! C ~ ~ ~ .  1 l:i:> cii11 saq r.~is- 
sion a<:c:>r!ipli.l afif:r 3 pair of 
confc!c~~c:c r o d  wins :  g1.t 
Gardncj-?'?ebb by an 83-75 
spread. i?.n(! li C'or?lphel! hy a 
@-.5(. ,;3~? 
JS!! tri;y;?led to Boiling 
Sl7rings. N.C. CII Thursday tc. 
f ~ c e  the Gardner-V:el.') Runriing 
Ballc!n~~;. ;:.f!ii:h was to be the 
Gan~ecoc l s  third consecutive 
Se1iic.r Night i-.a!lg;~me. They 
sent a c!-owd of 3.217 horne 
un!lrlppy 21s they rode Poollie 
Richarcls~,n's 17 points t s  a 
deci::iz.e 58-55 victoi-4.. The i: in 
upped the Gar~~ecocks win total 
to 19. a I!i;,i~io:~ J scl~ool 
recul d. I? a l ~ o  nloz.ed the111 back 
into ;I becond ~Lact: tie vr.ith 
Samhi-d. 
Kichardsor; was one of fciilr 
Gaini:coclci t o  score in doable 
digiti 911 ili: eiening. Josh 
"S!eep:(" F r y  scored 15 
poirlts. James Penson poured ir?  
13 to gl? tiliir?g bitti eight 
rebounds. u!?d Ja! Heard added 
12 i~oi~iri. x! ;111 se\ en rebound:< 
and f ~ u r  big :.teals. Gk\-U ivas 
led by Andre \laming and Tim 
urcs if:. ?'l!:lr no-Id hi, tke last 
tin?e tk? hi~i~ii:;?:!!i:lr,~ ? s i w J  the 
icad. LI'T JS17 y?:-i!itcd 0111 to a 
16-0 rrlr? to tnVe :! 29-I-i lead. 
P 
4.~;1rdili;1,- iz;:,kt!: (die! n-m:l,ge to 
P L I ~ ~  the in?rgin h ~ ~ ! .  io ! 1 at 44- 
7'1 k)!it ~ h c  i:ii.st. r!.ti> di:J its darn- - -, . 
az!:. Fy ; r .~  ;!II,! H'Z;,I.:I hot!? h;ld 
!>;pi1[ . i i.7 1c:i:d the 
Gi:!~:~/c:ci<..; I I ?  tile Iialf. 
11: the st-conri perii:d. JSU 
attemp!t:d to put IIT g:mc out of 
rcacl). as they h i t  t!iri:i ij~~icl.: 3- 
point bar,kets to push the lead to 
53-33. The R~dldoga. proved 
they still hac! s!me bite left in 
them E S  the) pounced out to a 
23-6 rl-!n t:) 11sl-I-cyA the gap to 
tluce. JSL: tl!elr :.hot their first 
fcjul shot of the game at the 
10: 15 rilark of half' t:vo. and 
vsed foul shooting and a J~imes 
Dcnsor? dunk  in t!ie last minute 
t . ~  pull ;I.v, ay for the 83-75 VY in,. 
"/inytin?e ).Oil call get a road 
~ v i ~ l .  you have to be happy." said 
hcad coach Mihe L.aFlai~te after 
the win. .'Especiaily when that 
r o d  v;ia is in thn conference 
and helpc your seedi~lg in the 
upcorni~?p tc?urney." 
LaPlante got another road 
game to eilcl the week. as the 
Gamecocks t raxied  to Buies 
Creek. N.C.. to take on the 
Campbe!! Fighting Camels. 111 a 
contilluir~g theme,. it .,-;as the 
fo~urtl~ ::traight 'it-11io.l Night to 
end the reg~i!ar season for JSU. 
And again. for the :hird straight 
scoring under '70 points (1-9). 
Their 20-9 final regular season 
record was the first 20-win sea- 
xon ill the team's Division I his- 
tory. They also finished at 10-6 
i n  the ASC. which is good 
enough for second place in the 
AS@ North division. 
Oniar Barlett. who was the 
only Jacksonville State player to 
score over 10 points, led the 
Gamecocks. Barlett had 14 
points. five rebounds, and a pair 
of blocked shots. Heard had 
ilir~e points, four boards and a 
career-high six steals. 
Richardson and Scott Watson 
both added eight points. Both 
teams scored 20 in the paint, but 
JSU made its ground by scoring 
27 points of 28 CU turnovers. 
The first half started like a 
dream for JSU, as they shot out 
of the gates to a 14-1 lead. JSU 
kept that lead the entire half, 
leading 32-18 at intermission. 
Barlett had 10 of his 14 in the 
half. 
The final half to the regular 
season didn't start great for JSU 
as Campbell scored 14 quick 
points. JSU's hot 3-point shoot- 
ing brought them back however. 
as they never lost the lead, and 
key foul shooting helped them 
weather an 18-6 Camel run late 
to hold the final score to 68-56. 
"I'm very proud of this 
team.'' said LaPlante. 'This part 
of the season is over, and as a 
The Gamecocks' forward Orr~ar Barlett jams over a Samfard player in their meet- 
ing at Pete Mathews earlier this year. JSU hopes to do the same to all of their 
Atlantic Sun opponents in this their final year to go to the A-Sun Toutr~ament. 
! i.a?l't lnnke an educated BsbreiidcrlS \~.[io each scored time. sent the borne team team, we set a goal at Lipscomb automatic NCAA tourney berth. No. 8 Jacksonville game on 
SL~:..;.; i~i?,c! 110 0116 can. All that 20. a w y  witb an enlpt). feeling. this to win the final seven games of The A-Sun tourney starts today. Friday at 5 p.m. CDT. The ASC 
:lrr>.cne call do is give his or her The firj! halt itarced as a dead time after 63-56 Gainerocl< the season. We got that goal and as No. 4 seed Jax State plays title ganie is on Saturday live on 
:e?lii-:g. 21-~d pcrsonal thoughts hest. ivitl-i C;:rdncr-Webb .hold- tri~lmpll. it's time to make a new one." No. 5 Central Florida at 11 a.m. ESPN2 at I I a.m. CDT. The 
- L  . .' . . ..- .. . . . -. . . .. - 1  , . 3 i-. . L. . 1 - 7  . , . . * . --- . -. . . . .  . - .  
n:lSc,!!c dc i s  give his or her r ne rlrsr llajr scartea as a aean LIIIIC.  LLILLI 61 UU-- I%J U L L I L I C - I I V ~ , ,  Ll~i. ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  C l l U l  SVUI Ul,u i.y. , Urlu uu,, U.Y.V yLUJ ,I bYa..- L d  "" ---...&-" J " --- 
i.e;!ii-Ss Gild personal thoughts heat. with Gardner-Webb .hold- triumph. it's time to make a new one." No. 5 Central Florida at 11 a.m. ESPN2 at 11 a.m. CDT. The 
.b;.:lt [hat, ~~~d just like me. no ing slim 1 A-13  le:zd five niin- The win hvas the first of the That new goal is an Atlantic CDT time. The winner plays tourney is held at the Georgia 
:~ne si!n leave all of his or her season for the Gamecocks when Sun Conference Title and an the winner of the No. 1 Mercer- State campus in Atlanta, 
perscsa! biases at home. 
rh;t an>ipne 1s domg 1s 
lost . i1'2s5 'That's why gam- 
"11r:g ~sn'!. d plclif~c f ~ r m  of r ----- Women split on road, set for last two i . t , i i i ~ ~ ~ i ~ '  lf it M ~ S  easy then A grand slam v c,uldn't be eaniblrne nor By Mike Vaughan II that category Katja Fuess came The Gamecock women trav- 
L L 
.,:,.ou!d sperts be any fun. 
There is that underdog spirit 
i i i  e.?crjone - that incessant 
nrpc to cheer on the people or 
tcarn or group that has been 
:~.l-!.a-jo:'([ .> s.,. 01. lle\ter won a 
5 ' 
?,:!1.:- zed are going against 
. . 
:~!i:!r:a,glr!z.ble odds - to win 
il l -  big gamt. -Len iiben there 
;- , ., :loti;lag to hvin. And that 
T~-3-Y,- . .<,  .  . 4 ~1. '\! :.ti~ch into the gears 
of s r e i - j  person that has ever or 
itili e \er  try tt? pick a winner. 
And eT<e!-yone knows that no 
Inalfer the ccnsistericy of the 
te:?m. oi' !he star povder of the 
>!,yer~. .  .whet! ~ Q L I  pet to this 
ijart a!' ;!r!jP 5:eason one mistake, 
!!ii..;ed i'ie!d goa!, one inch 
I ?  t+,,e !eft or right ends some 
. . 
?';iuo;.s hopes and dreams of 
: .:ir r,!::; i i ? ~  again. 
i n d  so klarch Madness 
, . 
I That i s  why it is 
,Ic_.i:::).:d s~lch. It is truly mad- 
*ices. A r ~ d  oilr A-Sun 
To:i!-n?ment is no different. 
Ti.-!.:: ui!l be great madness in 
tile :-'t:a~i? Stat:- this weekend, 
~ i ! d  ~ 5 1 1 5 3 ~ :  fi(~~'~'cthing really bad 
l~arnzns someone will win the 
. - #.. st\:: Ch::r!~pionship. And 
,.c\-ci; o'lher teams \t.ill po home - 
, ~ t h  r~{)!hiiig but memones. 
- -- 
s_____s__q 
Eic;iu,ct: o! :!I editing mis- 
.. 1,- ,..I.,.,. t!;-xe vms an enor in last 
~. , . t .~i \ ;  , , , I  " story on the JSU 
::.. .(:b;~l i team. 
S ~ t h  the hcadlioc and first 
;>;is-;!graph said that the win 
- ~ i . i i . i ~ ~ , l  AITSI! was JSU's 
l i t.st of the S~;!SOII. They 
:,!~uuid ha%e said that the win 
ern's first of the sea- 
T l::: !t.:lm nlas 2-3 nftcr the 
IvlTSU game. and as of press 
rinx Tuesday Lva: 4-6. 
'IY: ap010,oiie for any niis- 
:indcr.;tanding caused by the 
.-i.?or. ond wiah the team well. 
The Chanticleer Staff Wrfter 
-- 
A normal motto for a success- 
ful team is, "Do not look past 
the downtrodden, for they will 
surely trip you on the road to 
glory." Jacksonville State's 
women found out just how true 
that can be as they lost to previ- 
ously 3-21 Gardner-Webb by a 
99-91 score in OT. They 
rebounded nicely, however, with 
a 70-54 win over Campbell. 
The Thursday game of the 
week featured the Gamecocks 
traveling to North Carolina to 
play the aforementioned 
Gardner-Webb squad. Those 
Running Bulldogs entered the 
game with a 3-21 record and 2- 
11 in the conference. JSU was 
No. 1 in the conference in scor- 
ing. rebounding and assists. 
GWU, however, was dead last 
in scoring margin, 3-point per- 
cents, rebounds against and 
rebounding margin. Yet GWU 
outscored JSU 99-91, out-assist- 
ed JSU 22-18, and shot 39.4 
percent from 3-point land. The 
Gamecocks did manage to out- 
rebound GWU 63-43. 
Shanika Freeman who tallied 
off the bench to score 13 points 
and grab a career-high nine 
rebounds. Senior Tiara Eady 
scored 12 points and snatched 
eight rebounds. Casey Collins, 
who scored 23, led GW. 
Half one was led by the visl- 
tors. as JSU sprinted out to a 14- 
8 lead. Gardner-Webb drew in 
the welcome mat, however. as 
they ended the half on a 13-1 
run to take a 44-42 lead. The 
lead was lost only on the last 
shot of the half. before which 
JSU had led the entire stanza. 
The run the Bulldogs ended 
the half on was stretched into 
the second period. GU'U took a 
13-6 run to up the lead to nine. 
JSU promptly tied it back up 
after a 14-5 run After another 
GWU nine point lead. JSU drew 
back to an 81-81 tie. led by 
Freeman scoring E ~ X  points in 
the last two minutes. A ques- 
tionable traveling foul, called on 
her with :03.2. remaining ended 
any JSU shot at a regulation 
win. 
Overtime saw GW hit their 
first three 3-point shots. all by 
Sequenta Blackman. as the 
home team outscored the 
eled to Campbell for a noon 
game on Saturday. Again, the 
matchup shaped up to be a pow- 
erful JSU team against an out- 
manned opponent. This time, 
however. David did not fail 
Goliath as JSU put away the 
threat from the Cainels 70-54. 
That snapped the five-game 
road losing streak and upped the 
team to 14-1 1 and 8-6 in the 
ASC. 
Fuess. malting her first start 
in the red and white. made the 
most of the opportunity, scoring 
23 points and a career high nine 
rebounds. Cobie Carlisle spot- 
ted 12 points and nine boards. 
The big story occurred around 
Freeman. Foul trouble and a 4- 
of- 14 shooting afternoon limited 
her to eight points. snapping her 
32-game double figure scoring 
streak. leaving her one shost of 
Lisa Baswell's mark of 33. 
Fuess was the big girl on 
campus, however. as she scored 
three of the Gamecocks' first 
four baskets as JSU pounded out 
a 14-1 early lead. never allow- 
ing the Camels to get into a 
rhythm. They stretched it to a 
23-17 mark at the midpoint of 
29 points and a career-high 23 Gamecocks 18-10 in the free the half, when the Super Subs, 
Ruben Herrera, a Junior from Caracas, Venezuela, sends a forehand return to 
1 a waitinq Belmont player. Herrera helDed the Gamecock's men's tennis team rebounds led JSU. as usual. It period to win 99-91. The 105s as JSU'\ second team is known, 
improveto 3-and-5 dn the season as they defeated Belmont-5-2. JSU's 
women's tennis team also won Saturday against Belmont improving to 4-3. 
was her 32nd game in a row dropped JSU to third in the came into the game. They used 
scoring over 10 points, leaving Atlantic Sun North. and was 
her one shy of the JSU record in their fifth straight road loss. see Women, page 9 
Gamecock baseball drops two home heartbreakers to Stetson 
I 
BE( ~rnado -~ r t i z  
The Chantideer Staff Writer 
PI e\ea<on Atlantrc Sun 
favorite Stetson \tole the series 
from the Gamecocks by putting 
together hark-to-back sebenth 
Inning rallies In Saturday's dou- 
bleheader. The heartbreaking 
lo5ses obershadowed Jessie 
Corn'5 b~illlaut werformance on 
work 
The bu7z all week had been 
\?hethe1 o~ not the Gamecocks 
could plaq w~th the Hatter? t ~ o m  
Stetson The buzz was answered 
as JSU w$n the openlng game 
of the sellec 3-2 on the strength 
of Corn's arm 
JSU would take the ledd in 
the second lnnlng aftel Brian 
Hasklns led off ~11th a double 
The Hatters took a 2-1 advan- 
tage in the fifth as four of their 
six hits came in the inning. The 
Gamecocks would answer in the 
bottom half as Bobby Hicks bat- 
ted in Kerri Fair with his second 
single of the night. 
JSU would score the winning 
run in the seventh after Hicks 
led off with a double and scored 
on Haskin's RBI single. Josh 
recorded his second win of the 
year. 
The Gamecocks drew first 
blood in conference play and 
looked to finish off the Hatters 
on Saturday. The confidence 
from the win showed as JSU 
took a 4-2 advantage in the 
fourth inning as Bret Pettus belt- 
ed a double to right and Jason 
Horn singled to left. Kessi Fair 
Heartbreak would take place 
in the sekenth inning as the 
Hatters \here down to their last 
strike three consecutive batters. 
Stetson would hit two singles 
followed by a double that cut 
the lead 4-3. Then Chris 
Westervelt hit a soft ground ball 
to short that rolled under the 
glove of Evan Conley allowing 
the tying and go-ahead runs to 
lzriday nlgllt as he struck out and Richard Turner drove him Forrest pitched two scoreless would later hit a single that 
eight batters in \even mning~ of in with a single. innings in relief of Corn who drove both runners in. see Baseball, page 9 
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From Women, page 8 
a quick, smothering defense to 
assist a 13-0 run, and a 15-6 
final 10 minutes to take a 32-18 
lead at the break. 
Campbell then went frigid in 
the second half, as they went for 
an eight minute stretch without 
hitting a field goal. JSU 
outscored them 15-5 during that 
stretch. The rest of the game 
was on cruise control as JSU ran 
out to a 70-54 win. The win 
clinched at least a .500 season 
for JSU, as they have two home 
games and a tournament game 
remaining. 
Coach Dana Austin instilled 
aggressiveness to Fuess before 
From Baseball, Paae 8 
the game, but Fuess was not 
worried. "I don't think aggres- 
sively, but I will take anything 
the defense gives me," she said. 
"When I do that, aggressiveness 
comes naturally." 
Austin spoke glowingly 
about her "diaper dandies." 
"I'm proud of our freshmen. 
They bring a high energy level 
and a pack mentality when 
they're in the game," she said. 
"They also proved today that we 
can win when Nip (Freeman) 
has an off night." 
Whereas the men's regular 
season is over, the women still 
have two games at home this 
week before their tournament 
starts March 13th in Orlando. 
They host Belmont on 
Thursday, as they battle the 
Bruins for the number two slot 
in the division. Then the 
Gamecock ladies host Samford 
on Saturday in the final regular 
season Atlantic Sun Conference 
game for both schools, as they 
both move to the Ohio Valley 
Conference next season. 
Saturday is also Senior Day, 
where the four Gamecock 
seniors, NcKell Copeland, Tiara 
Eady, Latasha Mathis, and 
Amanda Tyus, will be honored 
before the contest. 
-- - 
score. Stetson would score two 
more runs to win the second 
game 7-4. 
The rubber match again saw 
the Gamecocks lead late in the 
game only to have the Hatters 
put together another rally. Jax 
State jumped out to an early 
lead off a two run double from 
Conley. Stetson would tie the 
game in the second off a two run 
home run from Mike D'Aoust. 
JSU regained the lead in the 
third with an RBI single from 
Matt Ruckdeschel. The lead 
didn't last long as Richard 
Turner hit a two-out single in 
the bottom half of the inning to 
tie the score 4-4. 
The Hatters would steal 
another game from the 
Gamecocks benefiting from two 
bases loaded singles from Pete 
Rasmusen and Joe Kurelic as 
JSU's Josh Nix suffered the 
loss. 
JSU (4-6,l-2) returns to 
action on Friday against 
Belmont at Rudy Abbott Field. 
First pitch is set for 6:30 p.m. 
and the doubleheader begins at 
1 p.m. on Saturday. 
2003 Atlantic Sun Men's BasketballTournament 
GSU Sports Areana Atlanta, Ga. Mar. 6-8 
Thursday, Mar. 6 Friday, Mar. 7 Saturday, Mar. 8 
Semifinal Round Championship Game 1 
Mercer (#I) winner advances to 
NCAA Tournament 
1 p.m. CST I #I vs. #8 win[-le 
Georgia State (#7) I 
@YBaCiepl 
#3 ?acksonville Square mall S 
Custom Bras a n d ~ t c  
Tainting andart a up plies 
$ole and ~ecorative Water colors 
classes availa6le 
children and adults 
I ~ e s t  Minus In Town 
Call In 
Your Order ... 
Take Struts 
Home! 
1 Jacksonville, Alabama 
Established 1999 
1 500 Forney Avenue (Next to The Cockpit) 
-, - mCsm :Mbl UI*\FI*RI $P th;\ AI' W q!r:* Re'rer~d 
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Kevin Simon "takes shots'' for Gamecock rifle team 
By Jane Little 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 
Talung shots is often a bad 
habit developed in the college 
years. Students have been seen 
taking shots in team competi- 
tions. "Let's see who can take 
the most shots in the least 
amount of time. Whoever 
wins buys the next round." 
Kevin Simon has mastered the 
art of taking shots in college, 
but in quite a different way 
than the average student. 
Simon and the shooting 
Gamecocks have a more 'liver 
friendly' habit on their mind. 
They are the most successful 
team on the Jacksonville State 
University campus. They 
make the NCAA tournament 
rifle. They won the conference 
two weekends ago. This 
clinched them a spot in the 
NCAA tournament that will be 
held in two weeks in West 
Point, N.Y. 
Simon shoots both rifles for 
JSU. That includes the 22'cal- 
iber and the air rifle. He is an 
All-American hopeful this 
year. "Kevin practices like it is 
a match," said rifle coach 
Gerald Deboy. "He is a major 
contributor and a large part of 
the reason why we are success- 
ful." 
Simon is a junior from 
Stratford, Conn. He lived in 
Stratford his whole life until he 
signed with JSU. Coming to 
the South was a difficult transi- 
tion for him. It took him a 
shooting ever since. He loves 
to shoot at a high level of com- 
petition, and that is why he 
chose to come to JSU. Simon 
wanted to come to a school that 
would make the NCAA tourna- 
ment on a consistent basis. 
It was difficult when the 
team failed to make the tourna- 
ment last year. I asked Simon 
what has made the difference 
this year. "Before we were sort 
of a one shooter school, and 
now it is more of a group 
effort." said Simon. "This year 
the whole team is committed to 
winning, which motivates 
everyone to do well." 
He also believes that they 
have gotten rid of some of the 
'weaker links' on the team, 
which is helping them to be 
meet new people. He hopes to 
be the first rifle team member 
that belongs to a fraternity to 
receive his degree. It is 
remarkable that Simon can 
keep his focus while living in a 
house with 13 other guys, but 
he does. 
Rifle is strictly a mental 
game, and it is necessary to be 
completely focused before 
matches. Simon uses a lot of 
mental preparation. "The night 
before matches I go through 
the whole match in my head," 
said Simon. "I think about the 
way it is going to feel when I 
shoot." 
Simon is a well-spoken, 
well-rounded athlete. He puts 
all that he is into his shooting. 
He knows what it takes to be a The ChanticleerIJ. Wilson Guthrie - 
while to adjust to the culture successful. champion. ~h~~ is what our Kevin Simon shoots in the smallbore rifle event during JSU's match against the almost every year. University of Kentucky. Simon, a Junior from Stratford, Conn., is an All-American 
The Great American Rifle and he said he will never adjust Simon is a member of the rifle team is full of - champi- hopeful for the Gamecocks and wants to lead to another NCAA championship. 
conference is thc best rifle con- to the weather. Delta Chi fraternity and lives ons. tinues to put us on the map. school for years. We should be 
ference in the country and JSU His dad was the person who in their fraternity house on Although rifle is not a big They have been dedicated to proud of what they accomplish 
is a part of it because the introduced him to the sport, at campus. He joined the organi- spectator sport we should be winning championships for our for JSU. 
Atlantic Sun does not offer the age of nine. He has been zation because he wanted to aware that our rifle team con- 
Softball team picks up first loss against UA 
-- 
By J. Wilson Guthrie 
The Chanticleer Sports Editor 
JSU's perfect record was 
tarnished Tuesday night as 
they dropped a pitchers duel 
to No. 20 Alabama, 1-0. 
Tera Ross (4-1) had one 
earned run charged, walked 
one and sat down five facing 
24 batters for the game. The 
Gamecocks left five hitters on 
base with five total hits for the 
night. 
The Crimson Tide's only 
run came on a second-inning 
solo shot by designated hitter 
Stephanie Vanbrakle. The 
Tide had three hits on the 
night leaving three batters on 
board. 
A slow drizzling rain did 
not hinder play or crowd 
turnout as the seats were 
packed with 526 people. 
The third inning showed 
signs of a JSU comeback as 
third baseman Ali Simons led 
off with a walk and advanced 
on a sacrifice bunt by short 
stop Becky Carpenetti. 
Simons continued around 
the bases on a 2-2 hit from 
Stacey Smith, which put run- 
ners on the corners. But a 
Renee Hasan popped out to 
second and Melinda 
McDonald was out on a field- 
er's choice. 
The Gamecocks again 
showed promise on a hit from 
Jessica Ford in the seventh but 
quickly sat down on a field- 
er's choice from the pitcher, 
which left Annie Davis on 
first. Staci Ramsey and pinch 
hitter Ashley Cling struck out 
swinging for the Tide to end 
the game. 
"This was the game that I 
was expecting and hoping 
for," said JSU head coach 
Jana McGinnis. "A good fast- 
pitch game is 1-0 or 2-0." 
"(Ross) wanted to beat 
Alabama,': said McGinnis. 
"I was so excited to get to 
pitch [against Alabama]," said 
Ross. 
The Gamecocks also picked 
up three games on the road, 
sweeping the Bulldog Classic 
Tournament. The loss takes 
JSU to 9-and- 1 on the season, 
with the team returning to 
action at the College of 
Charleston Invitational tomor- 
row against Eastern Kentucky. 
The Chant~cleerlJ Wllson Guthr~e 
Tera Ross delivers a pitch in a game earlier in the year. Ross pitched seven 
innings in her fifth start on the season. Ross took a line drive shot to the shoul- 
derlchest area in the Tuesday's loss to Alabama, but was fine and continued the 
game and made the play at first. 
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